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ABOUT THE
DR. PREM REDDY
FAMILY FOUNDATION

Prem Reddy, MD, FACC, FCCP
Founder

The Dr. Prem Reddy Family Foundation has 
donated millions to charities supporting 
healthcare and education - locally, nationally 
and globally. On a local level, millions of 
dollars have gone towards educational grants, 
scholarships and building libraries. National 
causes include supporting free community 
clinics and causes such as the March of Dimes. 
On a global level, the foundation supports 
Samaritan’s Purse by donating equipment 
used in clinics across poverty-stricken regions 
around the world. The foundation also funds 
clean water initiatives, childhood vaccination 
programs, educational grants, new medical 
clinics and medical missions to treat blindness 
with free cataract removal surgeries or pediatric 
congenital heart defects.

The Dr. Prem Reddy Family Foundation 
Scholarship Program was created to reward 
students who have achieved academic 
excellence while also participating in school and 
community services. We are honored to support 
your dreams, your future in healthcare, and most 
importantly your commitment to giving.

The Dr. Prem Reddy Family Foundation
has awarded more than $1.5 million
in academic scholarships since 1994.

PROGRAM

WELCOME FRED HUNTER
Chief Executive Officer
Desert Valley Hospital & Medical Group

CONGRATULATORY
MESSAGE

FEATURED
SPEAKERS

ANGELINA CLINKENBEARD
2022 Scholarship Recipient

JOHN MORRIS, RN
Emergency Medicine, Desert Valley Hospital

PAUL LYONS, MD
Dean and President,
California University of Science and Medicine

MAYOR DEBRA JONES
City of Victorville

SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDS
PRESENTATION

THE REDDY FAMILY
2022 RECIPIENTS

MASTER OF
CEREMONIES

EDDIE HERNANDEZ
Director, Business Development & Marketing
Desert Valley Hospital & Medical Group

RECOGNITIONS EDDIE HERNANDEZ

MUSIC BY KC JAZZ

DINNER
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SUNITHA REDDY, MBA, MPH, FACHE
Executive Director, Dr. Prem Reddy Family Foundation



RECIPIENTS

BAILEY
AKINS-HENNEKENS
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AWAD
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WINSON
CHENG

SAMANTHA
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ANGELINA
CLINKENBEARD

JOANNA
CORDOVA
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"I strive to be an advocate for 
others, you never know the 
battles they fight and what they 
are facing. Be their voice when 
no one seems to be listening."

"I am from a famIly of ImmIgrants who dId 
not have access to proper healthcare, and 
I saw fIrst handed how detrImental It can 
be to a famIly. I have made It my goal to 
serve underserved communItIes by provIdIng 
educatIon and treatment to those In need."

"I cannot wait for the day that I 
can be there for people in some 
of their most troubling times. I 
will remind them there is hope, 
inspire them to persevere, and 
serve them with my talents."
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DE FABIIS
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KIM
HOANG

ANGELINA
HOLGUIN
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"enterIng medIcal school means beIng In a 
posItIon that has been paved by my famIly's 
resIlIence and sacrIfIces.  ImprovIng the health 
and well-beIng of the underserved populatIon 
fIlls me wIth purpose, and that's somethIng I 
can't waIt to experIence as a future physIcIan." 

"My dream is to fill 
people's hearts with 
love, compassion and 
understanding through 
helping them to 
achieve good health."

"I want to show my chIldren that educatIon 
Is Important, and It doesn’t matter how 
long It takes us to fInIsh the only thIng 
that's Important Is completIng my dream and 
showIng them that anythIng Is possIble." 



TARA
IZADI

LUCINDA
JIMENEZ

NAVDEEP
KAUR
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MANJARREZ MENA

ARIEL
MENDIETA
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"There is nothing more beautiful 
than impacting lives, helping 
those in need, and bringing 
positivity into this world."

"I want to make patIents feel 
heard, seen, and loved. thIs Is 
why I am so proud to say that I 
chose to go to nursIng school."

"Despite the challenges my 
family faced, my education 
became my "home away from 
home, " and only increased my 
motivated to pursue a higher 
degree to represent my culture 
and mi gente and set a positive 
example for future generations." 



ALICIA
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MAKAYLEE
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LEILA
MOORE
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"I have made It my mIssIon, not only 
In healthcare but In lIfe, to make a 
posItIve Impact In the lIves of others, 
to serve my communIty, and to 
always encourage others to be kInd." 

“I hope to be able to make an 
impact in underserved and rural 
communities in the future so 
families in these areas do not 
have to worry about the quality 
of care they are receiving, like 
mine did when I was growing up.”

"I was raIsed wIth the understandIng 
that servIce Is one of the most noble 
thIngs we can do as human beIngs, as 
we can enable others to pursue theIr 
passIons and dreams." 



MA JOHANNE
PEDROSO

BARBARA
PEREZ

DIANE
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REBECA
PINEDA

KALEE
PULLEN

ANABELL
RAMOS

BRITNEY
PADILLA
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PADILLA

NICHOLSON
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ALESSANDRIA
REDER

JAIRO
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SINGH
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ANDREW
TAHHAN
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CHRISTOPHER
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JAELEE
THOGMARTIN
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BRIANNA
TRAN

VANESSA
VARELA

JESENIA
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"It wasn’t until I became a 
mother myself that I realized 
my education was the only 
way to provide a future for 
my children. I went back to 
school to finally reach my 
goals and dreams."

"comIng from an underprIvIleged 
household has really taught me 
how to never gIve up and never lose 
focus of your dreams no matter how 
dIffIcult It may seem to achIeve." 

"To me, nursing is one of the 
most beautiful ways to care 
for the sick and injured. It 
combines my passion for the 
hurting and a career and 
joins them into an ample 
opportunity to give all I can 
to those needing support. "



16716 Bear Valley Road
Victorville, CA 92395

760-381-8913
premreddy.com

Be sure to tag the
Dr. Prem Reddy Family Foundation

when you post about this event.

LinkedIn and Facebook:
Dr. Prem Reddy Family Foundation
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